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ForgeRock Announces 99.99% Uptime
Availability

– Company Raises the Bar for Dependability and Resilience for Identity and Access
Management –

SAN FRANCISCO--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- ForgeRock® (NYSE: FORG), a global digital
identity leader, today announced the introduction of 99.99% uptime availability for the
ForgeRock Identity Cloud. This new commitment, coupled with ForgeRock’s pioneering
cloud architecture, introduces a first-of-its-kind approach to resiliency that goes beyond
uptime availability. ForgeRock customers also benefit from strong data protection with
dedicated backup and restore services and outstanding performance because there is no
rate limiting for legitimate traffic.

“When helping the world’s largest brands keep the front door of their business open on the
internet, companies need reliable 99.99% uptime that delivers more than just the basics,”
said Fran Rosch, CEO, ForgeRock. “By making resiliency the hallmark of our uptime
availability, our customers can have peace of mind that we can handle the unexpected on
their behalf for any major online event like Cyber Monday or a World Cup match.”

The continued advancements ForgeRock is making in resiliency will help to ensure large
enterprises can successfully build relationships with their customers and keep their
employees productive. To find out more about ForgeRock’s 99.99% uptime availability,
please visit www.forgerock.com.

About ForgeRock

ForgeRock®, (NYSE: FORG) is a global leader in digital identity that delivers modern and
comprehensive identity and access management solutions for consumers, employees, and
things to simply and safely access the connected world. Using ForgeRock, more than 1,300
global customer organizations orchestrate, manage, and secure the complete lifecycle of
identities from dynamic access controls, governance, APIs, and storing authoritative data –
consumable in any cloud or hybrid environment. The company is headquartered in San
Francisco, California, with offices around the world. For more information and free
downloads, visit www.forgerock.com or follow ForgeRock on social media: Facebook
ForgeRock | Twitter @ForgeRock | LinkedIn ForgeRock.
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